Statement of Declaration
I,Barry L. Badders, declare the following:

1.

I have known Lisa Hanna since November of 1989, as she was a friend of my uncle,
Scott Badders whom she later married.

2.

I am a co-defendant in the conspiracy for which Lisa Hanna was also charged-

J.

I am aware that Lisa's mariage to my uncle, Scott Badders had some abuse, because she
came to my house following at least one incident of physical altercation with injuries.

4.

In 1996 I learned that Lisa was addicted to methamphetamine.

5.
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6.

learned that Lisa Hanna had a supplier in Sacramento, CA, where she obtained
meth for her personal use.

It was my understanding at the time, that she purchased the meth to fuel her own
She was primmily concerned with getting "pure meth" for herself, and
secondly with obtaining money to pay offthe front to be able to get more meth.

addiction.
7.

My then girlfriend, Dodi Neely and I spent a lot of time with Lisa and Scott throughout
1997 and I do not believe that Lisa made money by getting meth from her source.

8.

The conspiracy in which I was involved (as was Lisa Hanna) was more of a co-op than a
business for profit. There were several people involved and all were addicts. If one
person couldn't obtain meth from their source usually another could. Almost everyone
worked together by pooling resources to keep a steady supply within the circle.

9.

To my knowledge based on my involvement, Lisa Hanna was not the king pin or the ring
leader in any way. She just had a source that could be used to obtain methamphetamine.

I, Barry L. Badders, do herby swear that the information provided in this statement is true and

correcttothebestofmyknowledgeandrecollection. Swornandsigned tns
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